eSkills4Girls, Ghana: In Ghana, digital skills training for women and girls are offered as part of a sustainable economic development project. The goal is to train women and girls for the Ghanaian IT job market and to promote business development in the digital sector. Together with the social enterprise “Developers in Vogue”, 150 women from the informal sector are being trained in basic digital skills to support their micro-enterprises. In addition, digital trainings are offered in 6 vocational schools in different regions of Ghana.
The G20 initiative #eSkills4Girls aims to increase the participation of girls and women in the digital economy by improving their digital skills and employment perspectives. Find out more on eSkills4Girls.org

#eSkills4Girls implementation at country level:

- 29 flagship projects from 11 member states that promote women’s access to digital technologies and improve education and employment prospects are presented on the online platform www.eSkills4Girls.org

- German development cooperation is implementing projects for digital skills development of women and girls in South Africa, Mozambique, Cameroon, Rwanda and Ghana